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Land has always been an important production for a farmer to survive and 
develop. With the accelerated process of urbanization in China, a lot of land 
was expropriated, the right to survival and development of farmers is under 
threat, social conflict has intensified accordingly. Land acquisition is the only 
way to change the collective ownership of land, so if the land expropriation 
system did not run well, it will seriously harm social stability and sustained and 
healthy development of social economy, which is not conducive to the 
establishment of a harmonious society.  
The paper is divided into four chapters, in addition to the introduction and 
conclusion: 
The first chapter introduces the basic theory of the land expropriation 
system, including the concept of land expropriation, connotations of land 
expropriation. The first section analyses the current situation on land, as well as 
our previous and present land acquisition provisions, by which leads to the 
concept and content of land acquisition. It refers to a series of specifications 
about how to give reasonable compensation, strictly in accordance with legal 
provisions and procedures for collection of rural collectively owned land when 
the state is to expropriates land in the public interest. The second section, based 
on the first section, gives a more in-depth introduction to the theoretical basis 
of land system, so that all the readers can have full understanding of the 
theoretical source of the system, the causes of these systems to enhance 
understanding of the system of land expropriation. 
The second chapter focuses on the comparison of Chinese and foreign land 
expropriation system. Section I describes the land acquisition system in 
mainland China and successful law of the land expropriation system in Hong 















similar to that of China. After which, introduces the definition of public interest, 
the collection procedures and compensation system in Japan. 
The third chapter studies the defects of the China's current land acquisition 
system and the practical consequences caused. The first section describes the 
defects of existing land system, including defects in legislation, defects for the 
legal basis and defects in law. Section II introduces the consequences in the 
reality caused by the problems of land acquisition respectively, from both 
economic and social stability aspects. This chapter can be viewed as a 
transitional chapter for Chapter IV, for it provides material for the the problem 
solving of fourth paragraph. 
Chapter IV focuses on the improvement of land expropriation and relevant 
suggestions. First, "public interest" should be defined clear, the scope of public 
interest should be limited; land acquisition procedures should be completed to 
protect the legitimate rights and interests of farmers, the rights of information, 
that of participation and other rights should be given to farmers; and most 
importantly, the compensation system and a sound social security system 
should be established, so that it can fundamentally alleviate social 
contradictions, and promote social harmony. 
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引   言  
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近 20 年来，国家和地方政府向农民征地约 1 亿亩，共获得征地补偿费
与市场价的差价约为 2 万亿元。②由于有这种利益冲动，各地政府都把出卖
农民土地作为获利和创收的重要措施。据初步统计，从 1990 年到 2002 年
全国用于非农建设占用耕地达 4736 万亩。其中，1990 年至 1996 年共非农
占地 3080 万亩，平均每年 440 多万亩；1997 年至 2002 年非农占地 1646 万
亩，平均每年约 274 万亩。因这些非农建设占地主要集中在城郊和人多地
少的经济发达地区，这些地区一般人均耕地不足 0．7 亩，每占用一亩耕地









                                                 
①21 世纪经济报道.土地增值收益应使工农双赢[EB/OL]. 
http://news.sina.com.cn/c/pl/2006-04-06/11109548222.shtml,2010-10-04 
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